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ABSTRACT 

The indoor air quality of an actual variable air volume (VA V) heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning (HV AC) system in a building on the campus of the University of Missouri, Rolla 
has been analyzed, modified, and monitored. Components measured include temperature, 
relative humidity, C02, volatile organic matter (VOM), particulates, outside air flow rate, and 
building pressure. In addition to these parameters, the building is studied in normal operation, 
and for operation when the economizer damper was controlled to maintain minimum outside air. 
As expected, C02 and VOM decrease when the outside air ventilation rate increases. 
Additionally, several methods of controlling outside air on a VA V building were studied using 
computer simulation. These methods include economizer control, return air damper control, and 
return fan control of outside air. Results indicate that building performance can be significantly 
improved when an additional control loop is added for either outside air or return air damper, or 
both, control based on a signal related to the flowrate of the incoming outside air. 

INTRODUCTION 

The study of Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) in buildings has increased in recent years. 
Acceptable IAQ is maintained if there are no known harmful contaminants in the air, and if a 
substantial majority of people exposed do not express dissatisfaction. Unacceptable IAQ has led 
to an increased number of complaints of headaches, eye and throat irritation, and breathing 
difficulties. These symptoms, called sick building syndrome (SBS), have been blamed on 
construction materials such as insulation, carpet glues, building furniture and on undesirable 
ventilation air. There are two main reasons engineers and building managers are concerned 
about such problems. First, SBS does cause a loss in worker productivity. Second, if occupants 
in a building experience IAQ related problems, the designers and architects may be held 
financially liable for poor building design. The legal ramifications of not properly designing for 
IAQ has been documented by Bas (1995). Besides the legal ramifications for maintaining 
adequate IAQ, human productivity is also a factor. Lizardos (1993) states that the cost of 
conditioning building air is approximately $2 U.S./sq ft ($22 U.S./m2

), while the cost of 
maintaining a productive work force is $150 U.S./sq ft ($1600 U.S./m2

). 

Because the symptoms of SBS are so widely defined, researchers have attempted to 
determine what causes IAQ problems in buildings. Jaaldcola et al. (1994) cites many studies that 
have found that incidences of symptoms of SBS are directly related to the amount of outside air 
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ventilation. Small air change ventilation rates allow irrit'}Ilts .to i11cr~a~e in concentratioJ]-1 
ASHRAE (1989) Standard 62-1989 provides methods of addressing thi~rproblem. This stan~d 
specifies minimum ventilation rates per occupant for different space types. F~r instance, office 
spaces require 20 cfm/person (10 Lis/person). IAQ measurements are required

1
RY ~his standard 

only when space usage changes or complaints occur. There are several problems with this 
approach to ~aintaining IAQ on VA_ y buildings. In pat;tj~u!ar, in P.~ak ~oof fiig tin::1~~· with a 
closed econoinizer, outside aix ventilation varies with the ~ooling loa,d . . Wh,en ~VA V l?uilding is 
in n.::h~·at, lht: rnuuceu air supply causes the outside air ventilatib.n to hit a mininunn (Roberts 
(19°~.'i)) . If ti~~ test and balance '(TAB) engineer sets th~ minimilm ~utsiae .air d~per dt¥~g 
,peak cooling, ventilation levels fall below the mi'nimum i·equiremC?iiis when cooling Jo~d:?. aie 
small. This could result in IAQ problems becauise of f~ck of ve1.1tqation. Conve~~~Jy, if the 
inwi,mun1 .outside air damper. is adjusted wheµ the building is m heating mode, extra outsi~e ~it 
will be ventjlated in peak cooling tinies, cau~ing ~n increase in energy usage. 'standard 62-1,9~9 
does~, how~v:er . . ~.low contr~~iing qf OUtf i~~· · ~· via , C02, sens~rs.' I By this method~ : 9iJ 
conoentrati:on is ~ept below l 000 ppm by dilution with outside air. This method would ''4tvolvy 
modulating the dampers to control C02 level. Energy usage could be minimized further in this 
method over the ventilation rate m~thod bf controlling IAQ. Schell· (199'5) vxdtes that energy 
savings result because ventilation iS ·controlled for actual occupancy rather than the designed 
maximum occupancy. This method however has been subjected to intense scrutiny. Rutkowski 
(1993) states that C02 ventilation. control for IAQ does ,not eliminate the possib1.lity of other 
building c~ntaminants such a~ vola,tile organic con:ipot~n.ci~'p.roc) and ~ust,.1 P~rsp~Jl~?i) state~ 
tha~ ~4ile G.02 is tJ..le easie~t inqoor co_ntaraj~~t 1to II!easure, contr?Ii~g . ~t a,lon~ 'will ~n1~ 
elin1inate lillinan ~en,erated oody odors. I Furth~rmore, wliile C02 conoenti'atioA i~" usuallY:'truc~n 
'as' 'a single 'value, ~ctual local concenh:ati~ns niig}~t *.ot be ~qually clistribtifea. '-Fn;aii:Y, :Petsilx 
~i 99j)"states thafCO~ .~pnc.el1ia~i.?ns ~eha:.e wit!}.} ·~~l~y ' so :i~ ~·~arg~'.· 1,1um?'6~ ·(jfr~e1~P.!~ ~ovfR 
rnto a space, the system woultl not react qwckly enough. 

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs)are , ~lso con~idered detrimental to IAQ. Huza et al. 
(1995) describes voes as vaporous contaminanfa. i voes are compounds that evaporate from 
products ii} which solvents or adpesives are used. Human bioeffluent.is considered to be a voe. 

" A to.t~l Vbc' conc~ntr~tion ofbe~ee~ 3 and 25 mg;m3 can cause m'.1t~tion such a~ headaches. 
Juasbu (1995) includes fumes from Iicquer, cleaning solvents, perfumes, C02 and CO in a list of 
I · ' ' ' I . . ... 

YO.C;s that ~re detectabie. Furtherm~re, Ju?son argues that V,OC sensors ·cost less ' t~at? · 90~ 
sen~.ors·;· r'eq uire less maintenance' than e02 s~nsors, and directly measure an ' aspect; rather than 

· ~n mdicatd1'. 6fIAQ. Al~~. botn voe and C02 sensor outPuts may be u&ed 
1io control ventil~tioh 

~ ~he 'state o:t'C~lifonilk. But, aS Schell (199sj poi11ts out voe sensors can not be calib
1
rated '. ; 

;j11e ouwut,"of these: ~evices ~n.Clicate a 'level of pollution (% of fµ ll scaie o.utput), nof a ~ev~1 , of a 
syec~~~ po1iiitant. ;Also, tnese sensor~ tend to be t'emp'erature and h~dity affected .. ·~~ th:is 
would' not be tl problem ill a ~etul:l1 auct of a·'HV A.C systein, outside filrlmoun'fod 'sensors tbig'b.t 

I -,l t 

·~~~~rf~~~rP.~~~leWf· : .J "· ·; , ... : .. "·· t ,, .. , . . d· . ·ct': ,, . t... ' h' ,._. 1 . . ' . IAQ,, H . 
-, .. .rru:ticu,t~te ~~,p.c,en~ati~n~ are a ~o con~~ er~ . ~mp~rtant y.t en. ev~. U3;ttng
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; ~f~~:~~ .·~~~i. the :~atjR . ~ ·.A,wpi~!ir ~i:· ;. Q6~~i.t¥: s~~~~~rcis ~ ~f I~.~~ :~J.P_,~~u~e '11v-J~~ ~; 
150 i g/m3 of particulate over a 25 hour period. In a study conducted by Grot et al. (1991), 
one parameter monitored continuously was particulate levels. For this study, particle counts 
were taken for six different particle size ranges. Grot mentions that in the office spaces, dust 
concentrations did show variation over short periods of time. Jaakkola states that some studies 
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have linked particulate concentrations to sick building syndrome. 
One accepted method of preventing IAQ problems is fresh air dilution. This is 

accomplished by ventilating fresh outside air into the building and exhausting contaminated 
return air. ASHRAE Standard 62-1989, a standard writt~n into many building codes, requires 
th'at ai leas(2o cfrn of dutside 'air b~.v~ntilated for every office building occupant. . With variable 
air yolume (VA V) sysieins, maintaining a constant or controlled ventilation rate is not achievable 

. ~-'I 

without some control method. In VA V systems, the supply air temperature is constant, and the 
amount of supP,ly air flow to individual spaces is modulated to control return air temperature. 
Similarly, ·~iitsi1de1 

air flow changes with the building cooling load. So, when VAV systems 
withbut otit.sjde air 'dontrols are use~( the possibility of having an IAQ problem increases. 
. ~. ,·p~~ect c~ntr~i 6f ve~t~1~~ion ~·~ v AY buiJdings ~~s beeri. successfully tried . in rhei past. 

Janu· et ·al. (1995) describes· a control scheme wblch t}tilizes a supply duct mounted velocity 
~~!~i)~ and tl~ee C02 · sensots. · · Out~ide airflow is caltulate<i by determining what fraction of the 

.~~f pl~· ~·i~_i~!:out~ide '~ir . . ~he~ a c6'~pl~x system was ·~~ed be~ause "Convoluted duct work Jf~~ts 
p6te:ptlcil mounting sites and creates poorly developed velocity profiles that make any velocity 
measlti-ement')difficult'." . Ariother. stuay in which outside air was controlled (It'aitas (l9~5)) 
rit-ked' a Mupply duct mounted velqc1tY probe,'an:ci'three;'tempe):"ature sensors. ,'Based upon the 
vel~city signal, the exhaust fans were set to maintaih: miniinum

1

butside ait, and 'a slight positive 
• j f ' . . t 1•' ' • ' 

pressure. . , 
The goals ·~f ~he research reported herein have been to investigate methods of ventilation 

control on v AV sysi~m~,' :modify the building control ~ystem to achieve ventilation control, 
observe and analyze IAQ before and after system changes, investigate the energy saving 
potential of ventilation control, and develop a list of recommendations for improving IAQ and 
energy us(;lge on VA V buildings. Ventflation control signifies maintaining the desired minimum 
·. . .. · , ' . . . 

amount of outside air during all occupied periods while providing for economizer operation at 
~ppropri~te outside ai~ conditions . . 'The IAQ mea,stning·devices used for. thi~ study include a tot<ll 

. . • - , lh • • • 

volatile organic matter sensor (VOM) a real time dust sensor, and· C02 sensors. Other 
, I • , • ' • 

measurements .inclu,de temperature and relative humidity at v~i'i,ous location~, outside air flow 
from a hot-film 'anemometer and pitot tube anemometer, and sp~ce.'p'resstire. 

" . 
! L 

METHODOLOGY 
.. 1 

' .. >. " '. ~: ;·; ' J ' I ,, . 
I JI . . J I : • • • • I ' ·: • I~ ·· . . ' 

. ~pn&truc,te.~ ~ 19.?0, Castleman ~a9 l~ouses, .tbe. musi,c? theatre, and :Qne arts d_epartments 
of .. tqe ;µhi~ers!ty ,9.f Misso·t~i-Rolla . (~). ..Lo~ated. ip.side ~~ bllilcfing,, are pffic~?· 
class~ooins,,· music p~actice. rooms, a large ·t~1eater .and stage,_ aQ.d instrument storag~ rooms. Six 
, I f • .I I . • ' . .• i t•· • I • ~ ' ; , . ~ . • 

~ff_e1'.~At ~r haµdl~r~ ~~ us~q in the .buildi°:g: T~ee co~t~~ volum~ ~CV} systems .. serve the 
t.11e~~~r, b.asem~.t;i.t, aiid~wo~K' ·room. T¥,ee V/fV~ sy~fe~ns serve. the Alu~ C~nte;, J\;fusic Win&, 
and Front .Lob~y. ~µ tliis study, only the ~usi~· v.;!ng V !Ji. V system w~~ ey~luated. . ~igu e 1 
p1:9;ii~.~~ 1a general ,yie~ of tbfs s·~cti?n. of the, building as well as the zone l.a.~9ut. Y ~ V 9qxes are 
p~ed.,fqr qio~~ Q~. ~p~ 33 rcw~~s. 1 ¥ost rooi:n~ in ~s,pa,~ ot Ca~t~eman ~all,,~~ ext~r~?r zdn~s. ,All 
r9oms have exterior roof area, and many of, the zones have exterior walls. Only the offices have 
J '1 • ·r . I' ! r I • tJ r 11 - ,.. JI' I , : 1 

/4 ,, • I I I • , I I . I . ·~·r. • . .. , .. • 
wiridows. , · ·· · · .. · . _, • 

• ' .-, • t' J • ..... • ".. • ... ~ 

I ,. ,i: ~~: .. ¥Yt~f~,s*~~el~LYs,~d ror t~e m~.~~~ : ~~N.~f i.~ ,<J X1\Y~sft's~7yi yvri~.~ ~~',J~.(~~e igure 
2). th,e supply fan speed 1s controlled fo _mamt~m a S)Jpply ~ud st.ahc pr~ssu~e ,or l.75 mches of 

·Ir~<Y ( 4:3~· ·l>a). '::tfie~retiirri~ t£ ·i~·· sefto'." tiu1:i ~~t' ~tb\f" same srMed !·as tlie supply f:'arr: · · There l's ,.. no 
,:; : c· r ~.: .:r. J:; ... ·i; ·(r: ) ~· l) C h 1 J'n ·_, .i . ·.~ E .1. ; ):; r: . ~ J..nr: ,~-·-~~ ~·~ , _·i·J: F·"Ji•i: ~' t ...... \.-·.-;'\1,! ·'~ -~'. ·( · ~~ ~, 
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direct space pressure control in this arrangement. Because this air handler utilizes direct digital 
control (DDC), an outside air anemometer can be included· as an input. Figure 3 displays a 
simple look at the arrangement of equipment ' used on the air handler for the ·music wing. 
Included with this figure is the location of the equipment used in this study. Because DDC is 
available on th~s, building, most modifications to the control scheme were possible .. thr9ugJ?.! ·. 
software changes. The control system utilizes a finite time difference proportional feedback ,1 

contro1, proportional integral (PI) feedback control, and proportional .integral diffei;enti.al (PID) .· 
confrol. · ' 
; Various methods of controlling outside air · were · first. investigated using computer 

sfoiulation prior to changing Castleman Hall's control system. The simulation progra,m, outlined 
in Sauer (1992) and Delp (1991), determines space pressures, duct air flows, and energy us~ge 
for fans as well as for heating and cooling. By making modifications tq th~ program, most 
control schemes can be evaluated.' One damper control scheme. (ECONO System) utilizes the 
total economizer control. Tlie maximum intake, return, and maximum exhaust dampers are all 
controlled by the same signal. The economizer, controlled by the outside air flow signal, opens 
a~ necessaiy to increase the amount of outside air to desired minimum level. If ,minimu~ 
ventilation requirements are being met, the economizer behaves as usual to save energy by using 

) • I I 

~he appropriate balance of outside and return air as dictated by a mixed air temperature si~al; : 
Howe:ier, if the outside air quantity is higher or lower than the minimum requirement dur~~g 
non-economizing times, the economizer dampers are modulated to , mail}tain the de~ire4 

~:iinii:1,1tlpl ammmt of outside air. Figure 4 ctisplays of flow chart ofJ ,b,is contrpt~chei;ne. ~e~ 
~e outside air temperature is between · the supply temperature .. and ·retµm, , air te,mp,erature, the 
economizer wili open fully to t;educe mechanical· cooling reqttirements. When- ~the 'out~icie , "1.ir 
temperature is above return air temperature, the economizer will uiodulate to maintain iW'nimuµ1 

J ... I j ' I ; ; • t • . .. J 

.~utside .. air. When the outside air temperature falls below the supply . air ~,1mperi:tt~1re, the 
econo~'i:z;er m9dulate.d 

0

fo maintain minimum outside air and Ftttempts ·~O , rais~, the ll~ed 't9.· 
) ( . , •' ' ' p • • , . ' • • • -' ~, 

temperature to the supply 'air temperature. 
:; The first goal of the data collection .was to observe whether or not .the system was 

operating·iproperly prior.to modifying the control strategy. The next step in the data c~llectibn 
was after the change in the building c9ntrol sys.tern. ·F' gure 5 ctisplays a schematic of the new 

·'control scheme. The control scenario is similar. to the economizer control scheme' mentioned 
'.previously .. Basically, the. economjzer ~~dulates to maintain minimurri desired outside air. ·The 
q~t· part of the data. collection involved :studying th~ e'ffect of cha~ging the ~onfrol system on 
space pressure. For both the standard operatlng syste~ and th~ vdntilatici:h controlled systein, 

· ~ bui:lding pressure was measured with a simulated full load 01 AV boxes fully open) and with a 
''heating-load (VAY .boxes closed tq 50%:of max~up1 flow): Adctiti~nally, pressure is monitored 

eKtensively over .a :fwl day for t4.e s.tandar.d .. 9peration ~yster:n and the ventilation contro1led 
' system: .Theseresu,lts are c.ompared ,\Vith computer simulation results •'of the saine situations! . r, 

. . - . .., • I I • • I 

" " ·I .: The. economize~·; contrqlle~ .o1l~si~e. ajr .~cypario (E,c:;o . O System) provitles ·er ·constant 
: .1 1ventilatioa:rate by. .opening,AAct,closi11g .the ·('?pop?1?i~er 1 ?a!n'p,'er. As ~revi6'usly :mentioned~· the 
J;- fogic for this -scenario..is d~splay~d)n · Fi~ur~ ~t :f or the , ECQI;Jt~ Sy. ~em: t~ere"ate 'tw'o ways ·of 
·1 :ap:pmachinrg: compoJilen.t.' cha~ges, , Opy su,ch metbpd i!? to clos'e up' the rn'inimfuri' ·01itside air 

. • / , . .., ... 1 ~ 1 • 1 -~ r • * 1 , , •• / j I 'J • 1 , • , • • 

damper, thereby making the economizer damper the sole path for ihtalOng 'Outside air. A· secot~d 

method of making component changes for the ECONO System is to increase the return air 
damper size only. An increase in the return damper size translates into more outside air 
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controllability. 

DATA ACQUISITION 
I ' . • ' 

-: Fot · most of the measurements. in Castleman Hall, automatic data acqms1t10n is 
accomplished with a PC and a data acquisition board. This system allo)"s for 8 channels of 
analog voltage inputs with a sampling rate of roughly 1 sample per second (for all 8 channels). 
Tlie· analog to digital conversion provides 16 bits of resolution over a +/- 5 volt range. This 
device is well suited for measuring small voltage differences encountered with p'ressure sensors 
arid the particuiate sensor. Data acquisition is controlled,~y a computer program .that enables the 
user to program the sampling time. For most of this study, the computer is programnied to 
sainpl.e every half hour on the half hour. Data is stored directly to the computer's hard drive. 

'·Carbon Dioxide Measurements. Carbon dioxide .is measured in the return air stream and 
t~e.:'6utside air stream (see Figure 3) continually. TheseA~.vices provide an analog current output 
that corresponds fo' the 0 - WOO ppm of C02 • This sensor utilizes infrared absorption which 
allows for-continuous monitoring. ·For a recently .calibrated sensor, accuracy can be expected to 
be +/- 20 ppm. These sensors are mounted outside the duct in a sealed aspiration box that draws 
air across the sensor by use the pressure difference between dynamic and static pressure ports. 

- VOM Sensor. VOM ·sensor provides an output that corresponds to the total level of VOC 
itf the air. This device consists of a probe that is placed into the return duct air stream (se~ 
Figure 3). The manufacturer claims this device measures propane, ethylene, chlorine, C02, Cb~ 
ammonia, formaldehyde, acetone, as well as many gases. The voltage output on this device cab 
be ~djusted for different data acquisition systems. For this application, the maximum voltage is 
set at 5 volts. Another feature of this sensor is adjustable sensitivity. A dial on this sensor can 
be turned to 'increase or decrease the sensitivity of the sensor. The sensor also includes ,a 
removable electronic' filter which stabilizes the output. This electronic filter was used J~r 'all 
VOM measurements in this study. . ' '. ··. . ' 

Particulate Sensin~. Particulate sensing for this study is accomµ,lish~d with 'f\SHRAE 
Standard 62-1989 in mind. The sensor used, an industrial dµst sensor, provides a continuous 
concentration reading of particulate in the return duct.of,the system (Figure .3) '. Tfus s~nsdi· 

• I 1 1 ~ I ., 

works,', by detecting light scattering:. PartiCles . of the 0.1 to "Io. i m I ·range a're 
det~:c:;ted' ~y' this . sen~-or. Furthermore, the mass concentration measured by this 
~nsw ~n~bl~~ it t~ measure between b.01 and 100 mg/m3 of particulate. Air movement through 
tl}~ sen~ing cpamb~r is ac,complislled oy a method 'similar to ·the C02 sensor. A dynamic pressure 
probe is inserted. into t4e duct facing the air 'stre'am. Ait' then flows through tubing into the 
:;ensing chamber. ,Fromi t4e sensing chamber: air is drawn back into the return dud through a 

• . ' . ~-· ' , ' t j . ' . -· ' ' 
;,st~tlc pressure port. , · · · · · · · r' ·' . :- 1 • 

. :; · .. Hot-Film Anemometer. The hot-fiJm'aneinometer was placed near the front ofthe,outside 
-,air ~~\~t (Figure,3)_..' Fqr.tllis de.vi~e, air flow velocity is related to the rate of.heat trans:fer!from 
the 4,eated hot-~Irn: 1jhi-~e. probys1 ~~~ tWO .hotlfilm arie~omefers'. each,- aFe placed across Jhe 

! du~t,,9ross section. Electronics · on each of the· 'three ·probes .give ali analog:;voltage 'output that 
~ .corre,s.v.ov.d~1 #ne~y .. 1wit.~ the v~)oyi~ .. A seP'ir"ate d~ice iverages the three outputs .and gives an 
· ·an<}log 4-20 py\.. outpitt '. tj1~~ is .·'i:fo~arly-'}~lateti'1o the :average ·duotrv.elO'city.· 'Ilhe· ni.ooi5111rable 

, I • • . 6 , . t ~ , o : , .. . .,, ! ' , , l 1 ~ , ) , • 1 •, • , ' " . "' , - , 

: ·Yel<i>At~Y. rap~~: Rf :~ri&_.~Yf·Se},sr.f.ro~~ ?.f~5 .. op .~m; , (-0.~'12.; ~Is)'!- F?r Castleman·Hall; ~~e loyvest 
!: N,ew~1~ ~~w~y;~f\ 1 JR ~Qnpal ogera:tio~ IS firbuHd' ~OO fphi (l <· m/S)! JWf'th th~WeCOJ.J.OilillZeli {t,lly 

.. . ' " . .i ll J , _I r: 'I ~ " · 11 /I T 'fl .. •t. ! r··-. ' T ' rt ' ' !; I. , .. .. . • ·I' 
t" r • •r· J ~ ·. ' ,, r.. ' • • J I -, I l : , ("i"I • ,j ~ l ' 'J• ;: !:; ' 
, • I•' .'l ... . ; _;•' :..1 _ ,J (':~ f' ·''I .J 1!•1' } .. :'i , ,~ , I I ' 

, . . . • . ·• .. ...! i.f'r t·-' 
1

11. re•' · , :'1 ; •4.: d ;i;- , · '.·<·; ..... 
Ir. ~.(;'' -1•.'() f~r'~fl r·1}i dt.i-.:~'21.1'11 r~ 
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open, air velocity is around 1000 fpm (5 mis). There are disadvantages to using a hot-film 
anemometer. George (1993) states that thermal anemometers are affected by variations in 
temperature, pressure, and humidity. An advantage of using the hot-film anemometer is the 
stable analog output with the electric outputs of this device providing a smooth (non-noisy) 
signal at low and high velocities. 

Pitot Tube Anemometer.Pitot The pitot tube anemometer is a very simple device for 
measuring duct flows. The device used in this study, the X-Flowgrid, consists of two pipes with 
an arrangement of ports. On the dynamic pressure probe, a row of ports lie normal to the 
direction of flow. The static pressure probe has two rows of ports that are arranged to provide a 
static pressure. Both probes are located near the front of the outside air duct (Figure 3). With 
these two probes placed across the duct, an average airflow is determined. Because the velocity 
in the duct varied from 200 to 1000 fpm (1 to 5 mis), a pressure sensor which reportedly 
measures pressure differentials as low as 0.0006 inches ofH20 (0.15 Pa) was used. The electric 
output from this unit is 4-20 mA and was fed to the computer data acquisition system. 

EXPERIMENT RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

The experimental results are presented in several parts. First, the building IAQ is 
analyzed before modifying the building outside air control scenario. Next, IAQ is compared for 
the outside air control case and the standard operating case. Finally, the building pressure 
measurement results are investigated. 

Initial Data Collection. Before taking data for outside air control evaluation, data were 
taken to characterize the operation of Castleman's HV AC system and IAQ. As expected, much 
of the data displayed a time dependent trend. Figure 6 displays the trends for one week in 
September. The return temperature and humidity trend show large fluctuations throughout the 
week. What is interesting however is the C02 trend. As the week progresses, the peak amount 
of C02 fell. The daily shapes of the profiles were as expected however. Also important is the 
trend ofVOM. Peaks on the VOM corresponded to peaks in C02 • This is significant because in 
testing the VOM was not sensitive to C02 concentrations under 1000 ppm. 

A closer look at an individual day is given in Figure 7. C02 concentration seems to build 
up through the day and into the night. This was expected because Castleman is occupied in the 
evening hours for band and choral practice. C02 drops around 5 p.m. when a dinner break was 
taken. Also interesting about this plot is the VOM reading. It behaves much like the C02 sensor, 
but without the extreme peak values. Like the C02, around 5 p.m., the VOM level drops. One 
confusing result however, is the particulate concentration. Particulate levels fall when the 
HV AC system is turned off during night time and weekend hours. Occupancy and building load 
do not seem to cause a trend. 

Actual System Performance Comparison with and without Outside Air Control. 
Economizer operation for "Free Cooling" was not utilized during this experiment. This allows 
data from two different weeks to be compared because the system was not purged of 
contaminants during folly open economizer operation. 

The data displayed on Figure 8 was from the week in which outside air ventilation was 
controlled to 3200 cfm (1510 Lis). C02, VOM and particulate all trended similar to the initial 
data collection. Figure 9, which displays data from a week in which outside air ventilation was 
not directly controlled, displays similar trends. The one main difference between Figures 8 and 9 
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was the magnitude of the peaks. The peaks during the direct outside air control case (Figure 8) 
were lower than in the non-outside air control case (Figure 9). 
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INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA ACQUISITION FOR MONITORING EFFECT 
OF SYSTEM OPERATION ON INDOOR AIR QUALITY 

by 
Harry J. Sauer, Jr. 

University of Missouri-Rolla 
Rolla, Missouri 

and 
Eric G. Utterson 

AJT & Associates 
Marshall Space Flight Center, Alabama 

ABSTRACT 

The indoor air quality of an actual variable air volume (VA V) heating, ventilation and 
air conditioning (HV AC) system in a building on the campus of the University of Missouri, 
Rolla has been analyzed, modified, and monitored. Components measured include 
temperature, relative humidity, C02, volatile organic matter (VOM), particulates, outside air 
flow rate, and building pressure. In addition to these parameters, the building is studied in 
normal operation, and for operation when the economizer damper was controlled to maintain 
minimum outside air. As expected, C02 and VOM decrease when the outside air ventilation 
rate increases. Additionally, several methods of controlling outside air on a VA V building 
were studied using computer simulation. These methods include economizer control, return 
air damper control, and return fan control of outside air. Results indicate that building 
performance can be significantly improved when an additional control loop is added for 
either outside air or return air damper, or both, control based on a signal related to the 
flowrate of the incoming outside air. 

INTRODUCTION 

The study of Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) in buildings has increased in recent years. 
Acceptable IAQ is maintained if there are no known harmful contaminants in the air, and if a 
substantial majority of people exposed do not express dissatisfaction. Unacceptable IAQ has 
led to an increased number of complaints of headaches, eye and throat irritation, and 
breathing difficulties. These symptoms, called sick building syndrome (SBS), have been 
blamed on construction materials such as insulation, carpet glues, building furniture and on 
undesirable ventilation air. There are two main reasons engineers and building managers are 
concerned about such problems. First, SBS does cause a loss in worker productivity. 
Second, if occupants in a building experience IAQ related problems, the designers and 
architects may be held financially liable for poor building design. The legal ramifications of 
not properly designing for IAQ has been documented by Bas (1995). Besides the legal 
ramifications for maintaining adequate IAQ, human productivity is also a factor. Lizardos 
(1993) states that the cost of conditioning building air is approximately $2 U.S./sq ft ($22 
U.S./m2

), while the cost of maintaining a productive work force is $150 U.S./sq ft ($1600 
U.S./m2

). 
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Because the symptoms of SBS are so widely defined, researchers have attempted to 
determine what causes IAQ problems in buildings. Jaakkola et al. (1994) cites many studies that 
have found that incidences of symptoms of SBS are directly related to the amount of outside air 
ventilation. Small air change ventilation rates allow irritants to increase in concentration. 
ASHRAE (1989) Standard 62-1989 provides methods of addressing this problem. This standard 
specifies minimum ventilation rates per occupant for different space types. For instance, office 
spaces require 20 cfm/person (10 Lis/person). IAQ measurements are required by this standard 
only when space usage changes or complaints occur. There are several problems with this 
approach to maintaining IAQ on VA V buildings. In particular, in peak cooling times, with a 
closed economizer, outside air ventilation varies with the cooling load. When a VA V building is 
in reheat, the reduced air supply causes the outside air ventilation to hit a minimum (Roberts 
(1991)). If the test and balance (TAB) engineer sets the minimum outside air damper during 
peak cooling, ventilation levels fall below the minimum requirements when cooling loads are 
small. This could result in IAQ problems because of lack of ventilation. Conversely, if the 
minimum outside air damper is adjusted when the building is in heating mode, extra outside air 
will be ventilated in peak cooling times, causing an increase in energy usage. Standard 62-1989 
does, however, allow controlling of outside air via C02 sensors. By this method, C02 

concentration is kept below 1000 ppm by dilution with outside air. This method would involve 
modulating the dampers to control C02 level. Energy usage could be minimized further in this 
method over the ventilation rate method of controlling IAQ. Schell (1995) writes that energy 
savings result because ventilation is controlled for actual occupancy rather than the designed 
maximum occupancy. This method however has been subjected to intense scrutiny. Rutkowski 
(1993) states that C02 ventilation control for IAQ does not eliminate the possibility of other 
building contaminants such as volatile organic compounds (VOC) and dust. Persily (1993) states 
that while C02 is the easiest indoor contaminant to measure, controlling it alone will only 
eliminate human generated body odors. Furthermore, while C02 concentration is usually taken 
as a single value, actual local concentrations might not be equally distributed. Finally, Persily 
(1993) states that C02 concentrations behave with a delay, so if a large number of people moved 
into a space, the system would not react quickly enough. 

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are also considered detrimental to IAQ. Huza et al. 
(1995) describes voes as vaporous contaminants. voes are compounds that evaporate from 
products in which solvents or adhesives are used. Human bioeffluent is considered to be a VOC. 
A total VOC concentration of between 3 and 25 mg/m3 can cause irritation such as headaches. 
Judson (1995) includes fumes from lacquer, cleaning solvents, perfumes, C02 and CO in a list of 
VOCs that are detectable. Furthermore, Judson argues that VOC sensors cost less than C02 

sensors, require less maintenance than C02 sensors, and directly measure an aspect, rather than 
an indicator, ofIAQ. Also, both VOC and C02 sensor outputs may be used to control ventilation 
in the state of California. But, as Schell (1995) points out, VOC sensors can not be calibrated. 
The output of these devices indicate a level of pollution (% of full scale output), not a level of a 
specific pollutant. Also, these sensors tend to be temperature and humidity affected. While this 
would not be a problem in a return duct of a HV AC system, outside air mounted sensors might 
experience problems. 

Particulate concentrations are also considered important when evaluating IAQ. Huza 

states that the National Ambient Air Quality Standards allows exposure limits of 
150 i g/m3 of particulate over a 25 hour period. In a study conducted by Grot et al. (1991), 
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one parameter monitored continuously was particulate· levels. For this study, particle, couq.ts 
were taken for six different particle size ranges. Grot mentions that in the office spaces, dust 
c~ncentrations did show variation over short periods of time.. Jaakkola states that some studies 
have linked particulate concentrations to sick building syndrome. 

One accepted method of preventing IAQ problems is fresh air .. dilution.. ,Thi~ is 
accomplished by ventilating fresh outside air into the building and ex;hausting contaipinated 
return air. ASHRAE Standard 62-1989, a standard written into many building codes, require.~ 
that at least 20 cfm of outside air be ventilated for every office building occupant. With variabl~ 
air volume (VAV) systems, maintaining a constant or controlled ventilationrate is not achievable 
without some control method. In VA V systems, the supply air temperatu~e is constant, .. and ,the 
amount of supply air flow to individual spaces is modulated to control return air temperature. 
Similarly, outside air flow changes with the building cooling load. So, when VAV syst~ms 
without outside air controls are used, the possibility of having an IAQ problem increases. 

Direct control of ventilation on VA V buildings has been successfully tri.ed in th~ past. 
Janu et al. (1995) describes a control scheme which utilizes a supply duct mounted velocity 
probe and three C02 sensors. Outside airflow is calculated by determining what fraction of the 
fopply air is outside air. Such a complex system was used because "Convoluted duct work limits 
·potential mounting sites and creates poorly developed velocity profiles that make any velocity 
measurement difficult." Another study in which outside air was controlled (Haitas '(i9.?$)) 
utilized a 'supply duct mounted velocity probe, and three temperature sensors. Based upon, the 
v~locity signal, the exhaust fans were set to maintain minimum outside air, and a slight positive 

pressure. '· , · i 

· · Tne' goals of the research reported herein have been to investigate methods of ventilation 
' . I 

c6htrol on VA V systems, modify the building control system to achieve ventilation control, 
observe and analyze IAQ before and after, system· changes, i1westigate the energy. s<).ving 
potential of ventilation control, and develop a list ofrecommenqations for improving IAQ ~p.d 
energy usage on VA V buildings. Ventilation control signifies maintaining the desired ml.nimilln 
amount of outside air during all occupied periods while providing for economizer operation at 
appropriate outside air conditions. The IAQ measuring devices :used for this study j:riclude a ~ot1al 
volatJ.le organic matter sensor (VOM), a real time dust sens0r, and C02 sensors. Otb,er 

. I . I 

ri1easurements include temperature and relative. humidity at various locations, outside ~ir flow 
:from a hot-film anemometer-and pitot tube anemometer, and space.pressure. ' 

"I I 

METHODOLOGY 
, I 

,, . I 
. . . ' •· I' I 

Constructed in 1.990, Castleman Hall houses the music, theatre, and fine arts depart#ie~ts 
f · of the University of. Missouri-Rolla (UJvfR). Locate_d inside this building, are. , offices, 

classrooms, music practice i·ooms, a large: the~ter and stage, and instrun1ent storage rooius'. Six 
i I ! different air ,handlers are ;used· in the buj]di;ng .. Thr~y COJ,1.Sta~t volum~ (Cy) systems serv~ the 

1 theater; basement, and w:ork room;, Three. V AV syE!te~~- .sep'.'e ~e Alumni C~1tei; JV!:11s.ic, 
1
Wing, 

,r. ahd 'Front Lobby;;; In this stlidy;;bnlyjthe mu~ic wing;Y.AiV .s.xstem "yas e~alq.atyd ,. Figilre 1 
~ 1' prbvides a general view qfthis sectioniof thvbnildir).g ~ well-~s ,t~f( ~o!1~ iaxo 

1 
;· · V ftV h.?.i ,e13,,kre 

used for most of the 33 rooms. Most rooms in this part of Castleman Hall are exterior zones. 1 All 
rooms have exterior roof area, and many of the zones have exterior walls. Only the offices have 
windows. 
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The HVAC system used for the music center is a VAV system with two fans (see Figure 
2). The supply fan speed is controlled to maintain a supply duct static pressure of 1.75 inches of 
H20 ( 436 Pa). The return fan is set to tum at the same speed as the supply fan. There is no 
dir~ct space pressure control in this arrangement. Because this air handler utilizes direct digital 
control (DDC), an outside air anemometer can be included as an input. Figure 3 displays a 
simple look at the arrangement of equipment used on the air handler for the music wing. 
Included with this figure is the location .of the equipment used in this study. Because DDC is 
available on this building, most modifications to the control scheme were possible through 
software changes~ The control system utilizes a finite time difference proportional feedback 
c:Ontrol, proportional integral (PI) feedback control, and proportional integral differential (PID) 
·control. · 

. Various methods of controlling outside air were first investigated using computer 
simulation prior to changing Castleman Hall's control system. The simulation program, outlined 
in Sauer (1992) and Delp (1991), determines space pressures, duct air flows, and energy usage 
for fans as well as for heating and cooling. By making modifications to the program, most 
control schemes can be evaluated. One damper control scheme (ECONO System) utilizes t4e 
tqtal ecbnomizer control. The maximum intake, return, and maximum exhaust dampe,rs are all 
controlled by the same signal. The economizer, controlled by the outside air flow signal, opens 
as necessary to increase the amount of outside air to desired minimum level. If minimum 
ventilation requirements are being met, the economizer. behaves as usual to save energy by using 
the appropriate balance of outside and ·return· air as dictated by a mixed air temperature signal. 
--H:~wever, if the outside air quantity is higher or lower than the minimum requirement during 
non-economizing times, the economizer dampers are modulated to maintain the des~red 

minimum amount of outside air. Figure 4 displays of flow chart of this control scheme. When 
the outside air temperature is between the supply temperature and return air temperature,, 1the 
ecbnomizer will open fully to reduce mechanical cooling requirements. When the outside air 
temperature is above return air temperature, the economizer will modulate to maintain minimum 
outside air. When the outside air temperature falls· below the supply air temperature, the 
·~con6mizer modulated to maintain minimum outside air and attempts to raise the mixed air 
temp.eratuie to the supply air temperature. 

The first goal of the data collection was to observe whether or not the system was 
·operating properly prior to modifying the control strategy. The next step in the data collection 
w~s after the change in the building control system. Figure 5 displays a schematic of the new 
2ontrol scheme. The confrol scenario 'is similar to the economizer control scheme mentioned 
previously. Basically, the economizer modulates to maintain minimum desired outside air .. ,The 
last part of the data collection involved studying the effect of changing the control system on 
space pressure. For both the standard operating system and the ventilation controlled system, 
building pressure was measured with a simulated full load (VA V boxes fully open) and with a 

~; he'~ti:dg· load (VA V boxes dosed to 50%' of maximum flow). Additionally, pressure is monitored 
.extensively 6'ver a.· fu11 day for the standard operation: system. and' the ventilation controlled 

· : ~ysteffi lfhes~ 1r~sults 'are compared with 'coniptiter simulation results of the same situations . 
• j '.. . • ' Tli¢ econ'9mizet ; controlled outside I air scenario (EC0NO. System}! provides a .constant 
!.:J~ntilaiidn t~te 'by 6pehihg ruid~ Clci'si ng~ the. ecortomizG:~ damper) As previously! mentio.ned, I the 
! idgfo tor thl~1 sc·enariO' iS 1dfap1ayed in' Rigltre 4.;1 ·For- the EGON© System,: there 'are two w~iys of 
, " ~pptoa6lfu'1g- COh1p·onenf1cbahg6s: 

1 
· <:)tie 'Sil~h . meth©dliS· t6:• dose, lip the ·minimum OUt:Siqe i air 

I I . I I . , . , • t • • •• • ( •i . ·i · - . I 
• . ~ · ' ' · , ·-' .. .. •·• 1 1 ~h . n .1 .'. r , .r:1:· .... , ;J1: ' rr~ ·_.11 :(1,:.-1 1,.,_.,i\/1 .. ~.: 1,, 1 i. " 1J1: 11 , r . ~d.~ . . , 1 
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damper, thereby making the economizer damper the sole path for intaking outside air. A secofid' I 
method of making component changes for the ECONO System is to increase the return·air .1. 

damper size only. An increase in the return damper size translates into more outside. alf 
controllability. : : 

DATA ACQUISITION 

For most of the measurements in Castleman Hall, automatic data acquisition is:: 
accomplished with a PC and a data acquisition board. This system allows for 8 channels oflJi 
analog voltage inputs with a sampling.rate of roughly 1 sample per second,(for·an 8 channels'):' 
The analog to digital conversion provides 16 bits of resolution over a +/- 5 volt range. This 
device is' well suited for measuring small voltage differences encountered with pressure sensors 
and the particulate sensor. Data acquisition is controlled by a computer program that enables the 
user to program the sampling time. For most of this study, the computer is programmed to 
sample every half hour on the half hour. Data is stored directly to the computer's hard drive. 

Carbon Dioxide Measurements. Carbon dioxide is measured in the return air stream and 
the outside air stream (see Figure 3) continually. These devices provide an analog current output 
that corresponds to the 0 '_ 1000 ppm 6(C02. This sensor utilizes infrared absorption which 
allows for continuous monitoring. For a recently calibrated sensor, accuracy can be expected 1to 
be+/- 20 ppm. These sensors are mounted outside the duct in a sealed aspiration box that draws 
air across the sensor by use the pressure difference between dynamic and static pressure ports. 
. . VOM Sensor. VOM sensor provides an output that corresponds to the total level ofVOC 

in the air. This devi~e consists 'of a probe that is placed into the return duct air stream '(see 
j ' ' 

Figur~ 3). The manufacturer claims this device measures propane, ethylene, chlorine, C02, CO, 
~~opia,Jormaldehyde, acetone, as well as many gases. The voltage output on this device can. 
~e adjusted for different data acquisition systefus. ·. Fo~ this application, the maxim:im voltage is 
set at 5 '-volts. Another feature or'this sensor is adjustable sensitivity. A dial on this sensor can, 
be turned to increase or decrease the sensitivity of the sensor. The sensor also includes a 
removable electronic filter which stabilizes the output. This electronic filter was used for all 
.JI; .. 'I .I; • 

VOM measurements in this study. 
-,· · Particulate Sensing. Particulate sensing for this study is accomplished with. ASHRAE 
Standard 62-1989 in niind. The sensor used, an industrial dust sensor, provides a continuous 
'1. . . ' '• ' 
.concentration reacting of particulate in the return duct of the system (Figure 3). This sensor 

;orks ;by· det~~tin~ 1'ight,sc.attering. Particles of the 0.1 to 10 i m range are 

:detected by this s~.,_sor:~ F1:1rthemu~re, the mass coµcentratjon measured · by thi~ 
sensor enables it to measure between 0.01 and 100 mg/m3 o'f particulate. Air movement througli 
the/ sensi11g.chambe! is accomplish:e~ by .a method. similar to the C02 sensor. · A dynamic ·pressw·e 
probe is .. inserted ii1t0 . tbe. due. ,facing .the ,ai~_,.strea:in. , Air then flows thtough tubing into th~ 
~sensing c1iamber.. ..From Jhe sensing 1cµan1byr :·i ~~~ , js dr,~wn bac~ into the, return' duct tfu-ougli ·a 

• -- - I • \ '• •. , I '•t· \ i, I 

stabc pressure po11. ,1 •.... , . ,. , , . . . . · 
.f ·1..c , l · ;l,, .1 :.'I· · I ., ,, ,r . 

c ·1 • f fotnFilm Anemometei: Tlw h,pt~~lm, ~en;iqm.F~yr :~~~ pl?cr9, :q~~Oh~, frbt?-t ;or the 6utside 
air duct (Figure 3). For this device, air flow velocity is related to the iite of heaftrartsfer from 
the heated hot-film. Three probes, with two hot-film anemometers each, are placed across the 
duct cross section. Electronics on each of the 1three probes give an analog voltage output that 
corresponds linearly with the velocity. A separate device averages the three outputs and gives an 
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analog 4-20 mA output that is linearly related to the average duct velocity. The measurable 
velocity range of this device is from 0-2500 fpm (0-12. 7 mis). For Castleman Hall, the lowest 
velocity achieved in normal operation is around 200 fpm (1 mis). With the economizer fully 
open, air veloc,ityJ is .~ound 1000 fpm (5 mis). There are disadvantages to using a hot-film 
anemome~er. George (1993) states that thermal anemometers are affected by variations in 
temperature, pressure,. find humidity. An advantage of using the · hot-film anemometer is the 
stable analog output with the electric outputs of this device providing a smooth (non-noisy) 
signal at low and high velocities. 

Pitot Tube Anemometer.Pitot The pitot tube anemometer is a very simple device for 
measuring duct flows. The device used in this study, the X-Flowgrid, consists of two pipes with 
an arrangement of ports. On the dynamic pressure probe, a row of ports lie normal to the 
direction of flow. The static pressure probe has two rows of ports that are arranged to provide a 
static pressure. Both.probes are located near the front of the outside air duct (Figure 3). With 
these two probes placed across the duct, an average airflow is determined. Becaµse the velocity 
in the duct varied from 200 to 1000 fpm (1 to 5 mis), a pressure sensor whicl,1 reportedly 
measures pressure differentials as low as 0.0006 inches ofH20 (0.15 Pa) was used. The' efoctric 
output from this unit is 4-20 mA and was fed to the computer data acquisition system. 

EXPERIMENT RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

The ~xperimental results are presented in several parts. First, the building 1AQ is 
analyzed before modifying the building outside air control scenario. Next, IAQ is compared for 
the outside air control case and the standard operating case. Finally, the building pressure 
measurement results are investigated. 

Initial Data Collection. Before taking data for outside air ~ontrol evaluation, 1data were 
taken to characterize the operation of Castleman's HV AC system and IAQ. As expected, much 
of the data displayed a time dependent trend.. Figure 6 displays the trends for one week in 
September. The return temperature and h_umidity trend show large fluctuations throughout the 
week. 'Nnat is interesting however is the C02 trend. As the week progress'~s, the p~ak attl:ount 

, : , •. J 

of C02 fell. The daily shapes of the profiles wer(;) as expected however. Also important is the 
trend of VOM. Pe<Jks on the VOM corresponded to peaks in C02• This is significant because in 
testing the VOM was not sensitive to C02 concentrations under 1000 ppm. 

A closer look at an individual day is given in Figure 7. C02 concentrati~n seems tb
1
build 

up through the day and into the night. This was expected because Castleman is occupied !n the 
evening :homs for band and choral practice. CQ2 drops aroupd 5 p.m. when a dinner break w~s 
taken. Also interesting about this plot is the VOM reading. It be}J<:!-Vl:'.S much like the ·co2 sens~r, 
~ut·without the exu·eme peak values. Like jhe. C.02 , ~ound 5 p'. in., the YOM le~el drops: One 

II" , · I · , • I . ' ' . I I 

r;p~sjng r~&lJJt,, how:ev~~. is the partiqulate concentration. Particulate fevels fall when the 
~VA.C sY,steiµ 1s tmri~d ~ff during rught time. ati~ ~eekend hours.1 Occupancy and building load 
~ • · " t • i J • • t I , , , dq uot seem to cause a trend. · · · · · · ·:' · . · • . · · , 

."", ·;~
1 ActJa1 Systq}l. P~rfonhance C~1nptu:is'on i 1 with and without · -Outside Air Gonti:ol. 

E~~~9r2fer. ~pyiaii,op to'.r •'f:ietCooll~g"· \v~s hot'utilized during ~this experiment. This allows 
dati fro~ ··~o d}!fer'entieeks jto ··'\jlbomphrea becau~· the system>rwas· not::pwged · of 

·~Il~~ip~nt~ ~*1~~,.f u~:Y ?~e~ ~~o~~1TI~~~~ op.~~~tion_._ :- . . , . . '. · 1.' · ;~ . : ·: .... .... : ·: 
1 

• 
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controlled to 3200 cfm (1510 Lis). C02,' VOM and particulate all trended similar to the initial 
data collection. Figure 9, which displays data from a week in which outside air ventilation was 
not directly controlled, displays similar trends. The one main difference between Figures 8 and 9 
was the magnitude of the peaks. The peaks during the direct outside air control case (Figure 8) 
were lower than in the non~outside air control case (Figure 9). This is significant because the 
scheduled occupancy during both periods was the same. 

A closer look at .C02 concentration reveals two interesting trends. First, the outside air 
duct C02 concentration was higher during the non-outside air control case. Figure 10 displays 
the C02, VOM, and particulate trends of the two weeks together. Further investigation revealed 
that this unexpected performance resulted from a reverse air flow in the common outside air 
plenum shared by the Music Wing and the Alumni Center HV AC systems. Streamers attached 
to the outside air dampers clearly showed that the Alumni Center system was exhausting through 
its minimum outside air intake, probably due to interaction among the six air handlers with 
corridors with open doors serving as unintended intercoonecting ducting. 

The second and most significant trend was the increased C02 concentration in the return 
duct with the original system. This trend was expected because the higher ventilation rate 
associated with the direct outside air control case provides for more dilution. This performance 
provides another indication that improvement in IAQ performance was .achieved with the new 
control scheme. 

Comp'ari'son of t~e two VOM trends produces less conclusive results. VOM spikes do 
-. not appear to be as time dependant as C02 (Figure 10). Comparing data from the period between 

Tuesday and Friday.(both outside air control schemes), more VOM was detected during the non
outside aif'.control ~ase (average 3.3 versus average 2.5 % of full scale). This indicates that the 
desired IAQ improvement was achieved. . 

Particulate trends remain puzzling. During the hours when the system was .not running, 
the particulate concentration falls to 0.0. During the occupied time, the concentration rose to 
levels that are unacceptable based on ASHRAE Standard 62-1989. Like VOM, particulate 
conc~ntration is lower on average during the direct outside air control situation (average 0.24 vs 
average 0.26 mg/m3). · ' ' · · 

Durirtg the building pressure testing, space pressure was measured every ten. minutes 
throughout a 24 hour period for the directly controlled outside air and non-controlled.outside air 
cases. Figure 11 shows data from a non-con.trolled outside air day. Becam~e. space pressure 
varied erratically, a running average was used to show the general trend of space pressure,, In 
general, the space pressure trend was ve1y similar to· CO~ .. As tlie building occµpancy and 
cooling load.increase, so does space pressure. This trend was predicted by the VAV simulation 
program. . 

The ·abtual perfonna~ce for the direct ·controlled outside air case is sho'wn in F:igure 1•2. 
This trend did hot thatch the computer predicted trend. One· possible ·explanation for this. is the 
difference i_n weather fqr the two i:neasureinent ·days:: Additl-onally, tlie <;!,at~ was taken on 

' , ' , \ \ I ~ ' \ , ' .- - t" ' 1 • • • 

di.fferen't days of'tlie' week, when scheduled occupancies weFe not the same. The same 'trend for 
the rise and fall of pressure does occur for the two graphs however (Figures 11 and 12). 

CONCLtJSION 

Outside air ventilation control is achievable on present VA V buildings that do not have direct 
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ventilation control schemes. In general, independent control of either the return air damper or 
economizer damper can be used to maintain the desired minimum supply of outside air (without 
oversupplying) during non-economizer operation as well as provide for "free cooling" with 
economizer operation at appropriate outside air conditions. Furthermore, as previously reported 
[Sauer (1995)], these control schemes can be utilized to save significant amounts of energy while 
conforming to the requirements of ASHRAE Standard 62-1989. 
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